The object of the experiments described in the following pages was two-fold. In the first place we wished to make an examination of the immediate results of the operation, first carried out by Roux~ of injuring with a hot needle one of the first two (or, in some cases, two of the first four) blastomeres of the frog's egg. In the light of the discussion that has taken place in the last few years in regard to the outcome of this operation it seemed worth while to make a careful examination of the eggs soon after they had been injured, in order to discover just what is accomplished by injuring the eggs with a hot needle. We wish to lay more emphasis on this side of our results, although we have also examined the later stages of development as well.
carried out a few experiments of this kind. He thought it probable that the uninjured part of the egg gives rise to the posterior part of an embryo --a suggestion that HERTWIG has rediculed, although, as will appear, without sufficient justification.
Into the controversies that have arisen over this experiment we have no wish to enter. In a sense the experiment has become a classic one in the study of experimental embryology, for, through it, Rocx was lead to some important generalizations, which (together with the earlier experiments of PFLUGER on the frog's egg)have been the point of departure for much of the later work.
Roux's early experiments were made by making a needle quite hot and sticking with it two or three eggs successively. He states that, in this way, while the needle may have been too hot for the first egg, and too cold for the last one, in the second case it may have been at the temperature best suited to kill the injured blastomere but not to injure the other one; or the first egg may have been best in some sets, and the third in others. In this way, it may be true, a larger percentage of half-embryos may be obtained, but this method will not recommend itself when it is necessary to find out what changes the injury brings about in the egg, since it is not possible to tell, even approximately, which eggs have been injured to the same extent, and the subsequent development depends largely on the extent and the kind of injury caused by the hot needle. We have therefore adopted a somewhat different procedure. It was first determined by experiment about how hot the needle must be in order to insure that the injury be as great as possible to one blastomere without injuring the other. If the needle were made hotter than this, both blastomeres were usually killed or injured; if less, the blastomere that is stuck will later continue, often irregularly it is true, to divide. It is difficult, in fact, to prevent segmentation from taking place, though it is often confined to the upper region of the injured blastomere.
The crudeness of this method of killing one of the blastomeres will we believe impress itself on any one who familiarizes himself with this experiment. Compared with the precision with which experiments can be carried out on the eggs of the sea-urchins, ctenophorcs, cerebratulus, and other marine forms, the experiment is primitive in the extreme. We may anticipate one of our conclusions and state here that we have been much surprised to find how difficult it is to injure, or at least to kill, the nucleus of the injured blastomere.
Its small size, and the fact that it lies so deep in the protoplasm, probably accounts in part for its escape from the effects of the heated needle, which is no doubt greatly cooled before it reaches the region of the nucleus. :Nevertheless, comparing all our results with those of Roux, we believe that the injury that we have made is as serious, if not more so, than that which he brought about.
In the spring' of 1902 one of us operated on over four hundred eggs of Rana palustris at the two-, and four-cell stages. The needle was intentionally made very hot and in consequence most of the eggs were completely killed; so that of those that survived it was quite certain that almost the maximum injury that they will stand had been done to them. In the best lots only from four to ten eggs out of each fifty turned out well. All of the eggs were kept under observation for several hours after the operation. It was found that when the needle was thrust into the egg as much as 45 degrees, or more from the top of the first furrow, that the upper part of the injured blastomeres almost invariably split off small cells, showing that the nucleus had not been seriously injured, if injured at all. When the needle was thrust in nearer to the top of the egg, some of the protoplasm of the other blastomere was generally injured although, as stated above, the nucleus nearly always escaped serious injury.
In those cases in which the anterior two of the first four blastomeres were stuck the eggs were separated into two lots. In one lots a), the injured half had subsequently divided (generally only at the top at first). The posterior lip of the blastopore appeared later on the uninjured side, but its appearance was generally delayed, and usually a pigmented line extended on one or both sides into the region of the injured half, where subsequently a dorsal lip sometimes appeared. When no segmentation took place in the injured cells, lot b), most of the egg died without forming a blastopore. In a few, a posterior lip appeared, but again it seemed that this took place in only those cases (possibly with rare exceptions) in which some evidence of the lateral lips could be detected on the injured half of the egg, showing that this part had not been completely killed.
In a few other experiments the two posterior blastomeres were stuck. If the injury was not too extensive, the anterior uninjured half of the egg produced a dorsal lip (as in the normal egg), which grew downwards towards the injured half. Whether a half anterior embryo would develop in such cases, as Roux claims, or a whole embryo of half size, i. e., one reduced proportionately to the half size of the material, could not be determined definitely. No doubt either result might take place, depending upon whether or not the protoplasm shifted in the uninjured blastomere, and also possibly depending upon the extent of injury done to the injured cells, although this is more uncertain.
Another possibility, which does not seem to have been fully considered heretofore, was also taken into consideration. An attempt was made to see if the results obtained are different if the operation is made at a time when the first cleavage furrow has just appeared, or if made at a time when the cell-wall has divided the contents of the egg into two parts. In the former case it is conceivable that the operation might prevent the further formation of the cleavage-furrow, and at the same time kill one of the first two nuclei, in which case the contents of the egg would remain continuous, so that the injured side might become incorporated into the other half, a ~postgeneration,, of a rather unique kind. In fact, if sticking the egg before the cleavage plane has passed through prevents the fresher advance of this furrow, then it must often occur that the interior is continuous fl'om side to side, because as a rule the first furrow is not usually completed until just before the second furrow appears, and it is during this time that the operation would be carried out. It has been shown by one of us that the development of the second spindles goes on during the time that the first furrow is completing itself. They may develop so far that the chromosomes have divided at the equatorial plate by the time that the first furrow has reached the lower pole.
The experiment showed that when one side was stuck before the furrow had gone very far that the furrow completed itself. This might have been anticipated had it been known how seldom the nucleus of the blastomere is killed, and indeed it is not improbable that the division of the protoplasm might have completed itself even if the nucleus had been actually killed1). The question of the importance of the cell wall will be later considered from a somewhat different point of view. ~) As in those cases in which a piece of a dividing egg or of a protozoon is cut off and the division completes itself in the non-nucleated piece.
During the spring of 1903 we repeated these experiments and in the autumn and winter about 125 of the best eggs that had been preserved in various stages were sectioned.
In fifty-five eggs, one of two blastomeres were stuck; in seventy five, the two anterior of the first four blastomeres had been operated upon. Some eggs were preserved in formalin; but the greater number were killed in corrosive-acetic and preserved in alcohol. With the exception of about a dozen slides which were stained in DELAFIELD'S haematoxylin followed by Orange G, the sections were stained in borax carmine followed by Lyon's blue.
The injured eggs were killed at regular intervals; either immediately after the operation, so that the effects of the injury could be noted; or after one-half, after one, two, three, four, six, seven, or eight hours. None were killed after the eight hour interval until twenty-four hours had elapsed, and after that, eggs were allowed to develop one, two~ three, and five days.
The needle was heated before each operation and applied at a point in the periphery as near as possible to the supposed position of the nucleus of the blastomere to be operated upon. Sections show, however~ that it is seldom possible to kill the nucleus of the cell that is stuck, and very difficult to prevent injury being done to the protoplasm of the blastomere which is not operated upon. It is also practically impossible by this method to injure two of the four blastomeres exactly in the same way, or to the same extent, so that as will be seen hereafter the subsequent development of eggs, similarly operated upon, may be different. It is therefore impossible to obtain successive stages of development for comparison; i. e. out of serial sections of one hundred and twenty-five eggs, no one series can be used to absolutely determine what has taken place in an earlier or later stage of development in another series.
The results of the operation can be described under two heads:
1) Effects upon the nucleus.
2) Effect upon the protoplasm and yolk.
The nucleus of the injured blastomere is sometimes, although rarely killed. In about 10 per cent of the blastomeres operated upon, there is little doubt that the nucleus had been killed. The nucleus may remain uninjured, dividing normally; or it may become fragmented or vacuolated. When the nucleus remains uninjured~ it divides normally even in greatly injured protoplasm. The maximum of injury to the protoplasm in which the nucleus can still divide cannot of course be determined from the sections. Karyokinesis is clearly seen to take place in the injured as well as in the uninjured cells, until the beginning of gastralation. In cases of vacuolisation, the nuclei become large and clear and threads and dots are seen in them. Sometimes the chromatin is aggregated at the side of the nuclear membrane. No division of these nuclei has been discovered although all the nuclei in the cellnlated portion may be vacuolated. In early developmental stages, the nuclei are surrounded by dense pigment, and the nuclei themselves are large and do not stain deeply. In blastula and gastrula stages less pigment is present around the nuclei, and the latter are small and stain deeply.
The protoplasm appears to be less resistent than the nucleus to heat and to mechanical injuries. The protoplasm may be displaced, and a streaming movement seems frequently to follow the operation with a hot needle. In some cases, the walls between the injured and uninjured blastomeres are broken down, bringing about a mingling of the protoplasm. From this it is obvious that nucleolisation of the injured from the uninjured blastomere might easily take place, if the nucleus of the injured blastomere were killed or its division delayed. In an egg so injured there is no evidence to show that the regular sequences of division follow; but sections do show that a small part of an egg, interiorly situated may become ccllulated without giving any external evidence of the fact. Vacuolisation does not prevent the protoplasm fi'om forming cells: on the contrary, greatly vacuolated protoplasm becomes cellulated and passes through the various developmental stages to the gastrula, beyond which it has not been observed. The protoplasm of the exovates is also frequently seen to become cellulated 7 the cell-division continuing for several days.
The yolk is easily injured and becomes disorganized as a result of comparatively slight injuries. Division of the protoplasm follows nuclear division in the majority of cases; but nuclear division in the injured yolk frequently takes place without a corresponding division of the yolk. The peripheral portion, richer in protoplasm divides first in case of injury, and then division proceeds towards the interior of the yolk.
In eggs killed immediately after the operation it is not possible to tell whether the nucleus of the operated blastomere has been killed. After an hour or more its condition can be more accurately ascertained.
Since it is practically impossible, with the method employed to injure all eggs in the same way or to the same extent; and since the subsequent history of an egg depends largely upon the extent of the injury, it is difficult to make a general statement of results. Therefore, in the following account, where a detailed description is given, the conditions in some individual eggs are taken as more or less typical of the conditions in all, although many different combinations of conditions will remain unnoticed. The blastomcre which has been operated upon is spoken of as )~injured~; the blastomere not operated upon as ),uninjnred~.
Eggs killed immediately after the operation or ten minutes later show one or more of the following conditions:
Egg no. 1. No visible effect except an outflow of substance, and a heavy deposit of pigment in the injured region.
Egg no. 2. The wall between the injured and uninjured blastomeres has become ruptured, and a mingling of the contents of the two blastomeres has followed.
Egg no. 3. The division-wall in this egg, stuck three-fourths of an hour after segmentation began, has disappeared. The nucleus of the uninjured blastomere is in karyokinetie division. The condition of the nucleus in the injured blastomere cannot be made out with certainty.
Egg no. 4. In the interior of the egg, in the region of the nucleus, there are rather large areas of granular material, the origin of which is not clear. The nucleus of the uninjured blastomere is apparently uninjured and in process of division. The condition of the nucleus in the injured blastomere could not be ascertained.
When killed one-half hour after the operation the conditions appear to be similar to those described in eggs killed immediately. In some cases, the nucleus, but not the protoplasm of the operated blastomeres has divided, while the uninjured blastomeres show normal division. The granular areas already spoken of are often conspicuous. Injury to and displacement of the wall between injured and uninjured blastomeres as seen in Fig. 1 is frequent ~nd in one case, at least, the yolk-parts had become continuous.
After one hour, the egg may appear to be in the same condition as those killed immediately after the operation; or the uninjured blastomeres may have divided normally, the injured abnormally, according to the extent of the injury. In this series the following conditions were found in three eggs:
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Egg no. 1 (Fig. 2) . Two of four blastomeres were stuck. The division of the nucleus and of the protoplasm has proceeded normally, the division taking place regularly but more slowly in one of the two injured blastomeres. In this blastomere, the nucleus only has divided preparatory to the fourth division while in the uninjured blastomeres the protoplasm also has divided.
Egg no. 2. One of two blastomeres had been stuck. 1~o nucleus found in the injured blastomere. Nuclear division had taken place in the uninjured blastomere.
Egg no. 3. One of two blastomeres had been stuck. The wall between the injured and the uninjured blastomerc had been drawn toward the point of injury and the nucleus and protoplasm of the injured blastomere had been displaced.
After two hours, the protoplasm in the uninjured blastomeres had divided~ the nuclei of the injured blastomeres had also divided~ but the protoplasm showed peripherally, indentations only~ not complete division.
In other eggs no changes seem to have taken place that are different from those shown when the egg was killed at once. For this series, the following cases will indicate the results:
Egg no. 1. In this egg, the two anterior of the first four blastomeres had been stuck. In the two injured blastomeres, nuclear division had taken place, but the protoplasm gave no indications of division. One of the uninjured blastomcrcs had divided regularly and corresponded to the normal 16-cell stage; the second uninjured blastomere exhibited irregular indentations of the protoplasm only, but not complete division. The nuclei appeared normal and were surrounded by pigment. The cell-wall between the first two blastomeres could not be found.
Egg no. 2. One of two cells had been stuck. ~o division of the nuclei or protoplasm had taken place since the injury was made. The wall between the injured and the uninjured blastomeres had been ruptured in the middle third of the egg.
Egg no. 3. The wall be'twecn the two uninjured blastomcrcs has become greatly displaced, but is not broken. The wall between the two injured blastomeres has disappeared except in the middle of the egg where it is present. ~o nuclear division has taken place in any blastomcre.
~n sections of an egg killed after three hours, in which one or two blastomeres had been stuck, the uninjured blastomere has divided normally and the nucleus of the injured half has divided several times~ but no division of the protoplasm has followed. In sections of an egg where two of four cells had been operated upon, the walls had been broken down effecting an interchange of material between the injured and uninjured blastomeres; nuclei in karyokinetic division were seen, but neither protoplasm nor yolk have divided.
An egg killed four hours after an operation on one of two blastomeres showed the uninjured blastomere in a stage corresponding to a normal one-half-16-cell stage; i. e., it contained eight cells with the planes of cleavage normal. The nucleus in the injured blastomere had been killed.
In four eggs, in which two of four blastomeres had been operated on~ the yolk-part had not divided; in two of these eggs the entire protoplasmic part had divided; in the other two, the more protoplasmic part was nucleated but not cellulated.
After six hours, an egg in which one of two blastomeres had been stuck showed no indications of cell-walls, but several nuclear divisions had taken place. In another, the upper hemisphere had divided and appeared like that of a normal morula; no division of the yolk could be made out, although a few nuclei were seen in it. The middle of the yolk had become disintegrated.
In an egg killed after six hours, in which two of four blastomeres had been stuck, no cell-walls could be seen, but the nuclei were dividing. In another, the entire upper half of the uninjured blastomere had divided, and corresponded to a normal 16-cell stage~ but the yolk contained no nuclei. Fig. 3 represents a section through an egg" in which two of four blastomeres were stuck. The demarcation line between one injured and one uninjured blastomere is very distinct, as seen in the figure. The uninjured blastomere has divided normally and delamination has begun. The nucleus of the injured blastomere has divided and the nuclei are surrounded by dense pigment deposits, but no cell-formation has followed. In sections through the other injured and uninjured blastomeres of the same egg" (not figured) the more protoplasmic part of the injured blastomere has divided, the yolk is nucleated but undivided. This egg illustrates the complexity of the conditions following an injury to two of four blastomeres and shows how unsafe it is to draw conclusions from comparatively late stages of development only; for: in the blastula and gastrula stages, the boundaries between the blastomeres become less distinct, and it is impossible to determine absolutely the origin of certain cells the position of whieh leaves their origin in doubt.
After seven hours, when two of four blastomeres had been stuck, the uninjured blastomeres exhibited an irregular division corresponding to the normal morula-stage, while a few cells had formed in the injured ones, farthest from the point of injury.
After eight hours an egg in which one of the first two blastomeres had been stuck, shows a great number of nuclear divisions in the upper half of the egg, but the nuelei are vacuolated; granular areas appear in the yolk, and there are indications of cell-division in the lower hemisphere.
Between the eight and twenty-four hour series, no eggs were killed.
In sections of embryos killed twenty-four hours after sticking one of the first two cells, the following results were obtained:
Egg no. 1. The walls between the injured and uninjured blastomeres seem to have disappeared, and the entire protoplasm and yolk of the two have become greatly vacuolated; nevertheless, both protoplasm and yolk are nucleated throughout, but no cells have formed in any part. The nuclei are surrounded by pigment.
Egg no. 2. The more protoplasmic part of both injured and uninjured blastomeres has divided, but a blastula cavity has not formed, and the yolk is not nucleated. The cells are round, and those in the interior are sometimes smaller than those at the surface. The nuclei are surrounded by pigment.
Egg no. 3. The more protoplasmic parts of both injured and uninjured blastomeres have become cellulated, and a portion of the yolk adjacent to the cellulated protoplasm has divided. No blastulacavity has formed, and the cells are round or irregular in outline. The condition of the nuclei could not be ascertained.
Egg no. 4 (Fig. 4) . One of two blastomeres had been stuck. The entire uninjured blastomere has divided. The protoplasmic portion of the injured blastomeres is nucleated; the yolk-part is sparcely nucleated. The uppermost portion is divided into cells continuous with those forming the roof of the segmentation-cavity. In the periphery of the injured blastomere and close to the point of injury, at a point farthest from the cellulated parts of the uninjured blastomere, a small group of cells is seen. Since this group of cells is removed from the uninjured blastomere and connected with the other cells by only a single line of superficial and imper-fecfly separated cells, there can be little doubt that the nuclei of these ceils have been derived from the nucleus of the injured blastomere. Fig. 5 represents a section of the same egg cut at a different level, This shows the injured part nucleated but not cellulated.
In the following series, two of the first four blastomercs were injured, and the eggs killed after twenty-four hours:
Egg no. 1. The protoplasmic part of the two injured blastomeres has divided into large and irregular cells containing nuclei surrounded by dense pigment. The yolk-part of the injured blastomeres contains a few nuclei, but no cells have formed and a blastula-cavity is not present. The protoplasm of the uninjured blastomeres has also divided irregularly. A blastula cavity is present with the undivided but nucleated yolk as the floor.
Egg no. 2. The injured blastomeres contain a few large scattered nuclei surrounded by dense pigment. Whether cells have been added to the roof of the segmentation cavity from the injured blastomeres cannot be determined. The uninjured part is divided.
Egg no. 3. There is a clear demarcation line between the injured and the uninjured blastomeres. The entire protoplasm and yolk of one uninjured blastomere has divided, a well developed 9 half, segmentation cavity is found in the cellulated part. The protoplasm of the second uninjured blastomere has also divided, with the exception of a portion adjacent to one of the injured blastomeres in which no nuclei can be seen. The more protoplasmic part of the two injured blastomeres is nucleated and a few cells lying at the edge of the segmentation-cavity, have become separated off.
Egg no. 4. Injured and uninjured blastomeres have divided into about twenty cells. The nuclei appear normal and are surrounded by dense pigment.
Egg no. 5 (Fig. 6) . The walls between the two injured and the two uninjured blastomeres are distinctly seen, and is unbroken throughout its extent. The uninjured blastomeres have become cellulated, the cell-walls being indistinct in the yolk-part. A blastula-cavity has formed and presents the appearance of a ,half-blastulae cavity. The material of the injured blastomeres is nucleated~ the nuclei being surrounded by dense pigment. A single cell has formed at the surface of the more protoplasmic portion of one injured blastomere, not far from the boundary between the injured and uninjured blastomeres. But since the first wall between the two blastomeres gives no evidence of having been broken, and since this cell is not immediately adjacent to the cells of the uninjured blastomere, it is probable that the cell has formed about a nucleus which originated from the nucleus of the injured blastomere. The cxovate is not large and appears to contain no nuclear material.
In eggs killed forty-eight hours after one of two blastomeres has been operated upon, the following results were obtained:
Egg no. 1 (Fig. 7) . In this egg the yolk of the uninjured blastomere is not completely divided, the more protoplasmic part, however, is divided into small cells. A large segmentation-cavity is present the roof of which extends over onto the injured side. ~'o nuclei are present in the yolk of the injured side below the level of the in-.jury which is somewhat to the side. Whether the cells of the roof of the segmentation-cavity on the injured side have come fi'om the nucleus of the injured blastomere, or whether the cells of the uninjured side have extended over in this direction, cannot now be definitely determined.
Egg no. 2. The egg is filled with pigment-spots containing, without doubt, nuclei. The only cells present are, curiously enough, those in the region of the injury. The other half and much of the injured part is not cellulated.
When the two anterior of the first four blastomeres were stuck and the egg killed after forty-eight hours, the following conditions were seen : Egg no. 1 (Fig. 8) . Both of the uninjured blastomeres have divided, the boundary between the injured and the uninjured being clearly marked in the yolk-region below the blastula-cavity. In the roof of the cavity, the material of which has divided very atypically, the wall between the blastomeres seems to have disappeared and the material of the blastomeres has become continuous. The injured blastomeres are vacuolated but nucleated. It is not possible to ascertain definitely whether any cells have formed in the more protoplasmic part near the roof of the blastula-cavity. In the uninjured blastomeres an invagination has begun, which is probably the posterior lip of the blastopore.
Egg no. 2. The more protoplasmic parts of both injured and uninjured blastomeres have divided, and exhibit small, round cells, with apparently normal nuclei. The yolk of the injured blastomeres has become nucleated but not cellulated; the yolk of the uninjured blastomeres is cellulated, the nuclei normal, and an invagination, probably the posterior lip of the blastopore, has begun. The exovate exhibits cells which appear in form and size, like those of the eellulated protoplasmic parts in the blastomeres.
Egg no. 3. There is a clear demarcation line between the injured and uninjured blastomeres. The peripheral portion only of a part of the more protoplasmic region of the injured blastomeres has divided, and the yolk is greatly vacuolated and disorganized. Both protoplasm and yolk of the uninjured blastomeres have divided and the nuclei are small and deeply stained.
Egg no. 4 (Fig. 9 ). In this egg there is a large segmentationcavity covered by a roof of small cells (three or four layers deep). The protoplasm and the yolk of the uninjured side is divided into cells that appear to be normal. An indentation on the side, produced by the drawing in of yolk-cells whose outer ends are pigmented, probably represents a blastoporic rim (posterior lip?). The yolk of the two injured cells below the region of injury is entirely without nuclei. This means, either that nuclei of the two injured cells have been drawn out into the exovate (of which there is no direct evidence and which has not been shown in any other case) and the roof of the segmentation cavity has extended over to the other side, or, the upper part of the injured blastomeres have divided and helped to form the roof of the segmentation-cavity, but none of the nuclei have been able to pass through the injured region into the yolk, below.
Egg no. 5. The two uninjured blastomeres have divided regularly and exhibit normal cells and nuclei. The peripheral protoplasm of the two injured blastomeres has divided normally, and, together with the two uninjured blastomeres, formed an abnormal gastrula having a very large yolk-plug. The invagination is deep on the uninjured side, and is pigmented, resembling more the posterior end of the gastrnla. 0nly faint traces of the dorsal lip can be seen and even this is uncertain.
Egg no. 6. The protoplasmic parts of the injured and uninjured blastomeres have become greatly vacuolated. A superficial group of cells containing abnormally large nuclei has formed on the top of the egg. There are no other cells. The yolk has become nucleated throughout, but not cell~lated. A blastula cavity is not present, but large vacuoles are found in the interior of the egg.
Egg no. 7. The more protoplasmic parts of the two uninjured blastomercs have divided into irregular cells, some of which contain abnormal nuclei, others apparently normal nuclei. The yolk is vaeuolated but nucleated, and in the region adjacent to the eelhlated, more protoplasmic parts, it is also eellulated. The protoplasm of the injured blastomeres is cellulated only at the surface and adjacent to the injury, because here the protoplasm has accumulated after the outflow following the injury. The yolk of the injured blastomeres has become nucleated, but no cells have formed.
The embryos killed after three and after five days were all from eggs in which the two anterior of the first four blastomeres had been stuck. A detailed description is unnecessary as the conditions are in many ways similar to those described for the forty-eight hour series, with the difference that some of the eggs had advanced further in development. Among the eggs killed after three days, some had not gone further than the blastula-stage, others had gastrulated. In the greater number, the protoplasm of the entire egg is divided, and the yolk is sometimes nucleated, sometimes nonnucleated, but usually, even when nucleated, not cellulated. In many such embryos, particularly in those which had gastrnlated, the nuclei are small, round, and deeply stained, the cells small and regular.
Figs. 8, 10, 11, 12, represent transverse sections through the anterior, middle, and posterior regions of an embryo five days old.
From Fig. 10 , which represents a section through the anterior end of the embryo, it is seen that in this region the nerve-plates are almost complete; i. e. the one on the uninjured side appears like that in a normal embryo, while the other is not fully developed. A mesoderm layer has formed on both sides, the one on the injured side being narrower than that on the uninjured side, but continuous with it. Ectoderm and mesoderm cells are small and contain normal nuclei; but some of the yolk-cells are atypical, and their nuclei are abnormally large or surrounded by dense pigment. Fig. 11 is a section through the middle of the embryo. The nerve-plate of the injured side is greatly reduced in size. The chorda is seen to occupy a median position with respect to the nerve-plates, a position which it would occupy in the normal embryo. Some mesoderm is seen in the more protoplasmic, dorsal side of the injured part, but the cells in the yolk are irregular in form and size and do not form distinct germ-layers. A large area in the interior of the yolk is disorganized. Fig. 12 shows a section through the region of the blastoporic invagination which extends over to the undivided material of the The Relation Between Normal and Abnormal Development (IV) etc. 540 injured half, which is nucleated but not eelhlated. From the preceding account it is evident that most of our results that are new relate to the earlier stages, for it appeared to us more important to determine what the immediate results of the operation really are, than to make a study of later stages without a sufficient knowledge of what effects the operation really bring about. We have found abundant evidence that in almost all cases the nucleus of the injured blastomere is not killed, and that it subsequently supplies the protoplasm of the injured blastomere with nuclei that become the center of cell-formation. We have found no evidence of a transmigration of nuclei from the uninjured to the injured side, and have not seen anything that would lead us to believe that the injured protoplasm becomes reorganized by nuclei or by cells wandering over from one side to the other as Roux claims takes place.
The development of the injured blastomeres appears always to be due to the nuclei of those blastomeres. The division may, it is true, be delayed, and in consequence the development of the injured half may lag behind that of the developing half. The sudden appearance-of the missing half, described by Rowx is probably due to the fact that the injured half has only been delayed in its development and has not been reorganized from the more active half.
Summary.
Our conclusions are in some respects similar to those of Roux; in other respects they are different.
Roux has admitted the possibility of so many processes taking place during reorganisation and postgeneration that it is not surprising to find that many of our results are in harmony with some of his conclusions. Our points of difference consist, therefore, in the main, in eliminating from the result a number of processes that Rovx describes as taking place. It seems to us that much that is obscure in Rowx's account of the processes of revivification, reorganisation and postgeneration is put in a much clearer light when we simply refer all such phenomena to the retarded development of the injured blastomere.
In making any comparison between our results and those of Rovx it should not be forgotten, that, 1) we have worked on a different species of frog; 2) we have operated on egffs at the beginning of the laying period, instead of at the end as Roux recommends in Archly f. Entwicklungsmechanik. XVHI.
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order to obtain the best results in postgeneration; and 3) we have intentionally made the operation very severe in order to delay or prevent the development of the injured blastomere as far as possible. With this understanding the following points of resemblance and of difference come to light.
The embryos which Rocx calls ~half-embryos~ appeared in our experiments when one of the first two blastomeres was stuck. We also obtained what appear to be posterior embryos when the two anterior of the first four blastomeres were stuck. Certain limitations should however be put on this statement. It is certain that a blastopore rim appears in the uninjured part, and that this does not appear to be a dorsal lip, but whether it would show the differentiation characteristic of the posterior lip can not be stated definitely~ although such appears to be the case, and is best seen when this part becomes continuous with' a retarded anterior lip in the injured part.
We have found that the nucleus of the injured blastomere usually continues to divide and supplies the injured protoplasm with nuclei. Around these as centers, cells are often produced which may take part in the formation of the embryo and make it more than >>half<~. Rocx also found that this process takes place, although he lays much less emphasis on this side of the development than we should do. We have not studied in sufficient detail to make a comparison of any value the second and third methods modes of rcorganisation described by Roux (viz, the )>revivifications of parts of the protoplasm that have been greatly injured, and the growth of the ectoderm from the injured over the uninjured side). The principal point of difference between our results and those of Rowx is one of some importance. We have found no evidence of the transmigration of cells or of nuclei from the uninjured to the injured side~ and consequently we are inclined to believe that this process plays little or no part in the )>re-organisation,, (?), or better in the development, of the injured blastomere. Rowx has written to one of us that he also is now inclined to lay much less stress on the evidence from this side of his work.
HERTWm repeated Rocx experiment and reached conclusions that are in many ways diametrically opposed to those of Ro•'x. It appears to us that the difference in the two cases are due largely to the incompleteness of the experiment performed by HERTWIG~ in so far as he failed to injure sufficiently the blastomere that was stuck with the needle. In consequence of this, the injured blastomere continued to divide and thus to contribute cells to the embryo. Owing to this, HERTWIG obtained unsatisfactory results from which we believe he has drawn several erroneous conclusions. His results may also be due in part to the rotation of the contents of the uninjured blastomere after the operation. HERTWIG'S failure to obtain ~half-embryos, is probably due to the former or to the latter conditions of his method, or to both combined. Later work on the frog, and on other tbrms as well~ has abundently shown that ~half-embryos,, and even more incomplete parts may be produced.
HERTWIG'S contention that the injured part of the egg assumes the rble of the yolk-material in a meroblastic egg seems wide of the mark, as one of us has pointed out on several previous occasions. We do not think that there is anything in HERTWIG'S OWn results, or in those of others, that gives a basis for such an interpretation. In fact this point of view appears to us to give an entire misconception of what the results of this experiment really are. Rovx's main conclusion in respect to the kind of embryo, ~half-embryo% that is first formed, is we believe correct, provided one blastomere fails to develop. HERTWIG'S conclusion that half-embryos do not develop under these conditions is not correct.
On the other hand we agree with much that HERTVv-IG has said in respect to the so called ,revivification, of the protoplasm which Rocx supposes to occur. The development of the injured blastomere appears to us to be due to its own nucleus dividing and supplyiSg the protoplasm with centers around which the protoplasm forms cell-walls.
CURT ZIEGLER has recently given a very thorough and detailed treatment of the results of Roux's experiment. Our results arc in most essential respects in accordance with his; more particularly in that we find no evidence of transmigration of cells from the injured to the uninjured side, and find nothing that indicates a ))revivification,, of the injured protoplasm by means of wandering cells or nuclei from the uninjured part. If, as now appears to be the case, Roux no longer wishes to press this point of transmigration of cells, then ZIEGLER'S results are not so very different from those of Rovx, as one might gather from the elaborate criticism that he has made of Roux's work. The most important outcome of the operation, namely the formation of a half embryo from the uninjured blastomere was also obtained by ZIEGLER, who confirms in this respect the earlier results of Roux, ENDRES and WALTEI~ and )/[ORGAN.
Our results differ from those of ZIEGLER in certain minor points. 37*
We have paid more especially attention to the immediate effects of the operation and the changes that follow soon after. ZmGLER'S three grades of injury caused by the heated needle represent only in a very general way the principal changes that occur. In reality a much greater variety of results may follow than his classification might lead one to suppose. ZIEGLER admits the possibility of Rocx's third method of reorganization.
Our own experiments are, as has been said, inconclusive on this point: --at least while they do not disprove that this may occur yet they show clearly in a number of cases that the superficial cells of the injured half are derived from the nucleus and protoplasm of that half, and have not migrated over from the uninjured part. We should .like even to raise the question whether overgrowth of the injured half ever takes place to any extent unless some at least of the superficial cells originate from the injured half itself.
Zusammenfassung,
Unsre Schliisse sind in einigen Beziehungen denen Ro~-xs ~ihnlich; in andern Hinsichten sind sie yon ihnen aber verschieden.
Roux hat die Miiglichkeit des Eintretens so vieler Prozessc w~ihrend der Reorganisation und der Postgeneration zugelassen, dab es nicht iiberraschen kann, wenn wit manche unsrer Ergebnisse in Ubereinstimmung mit seinen Schliissen stehen sehen. Unsre Differenzen bestehen demnach haupts~ichlich in der Elimination einer Reihe yon Prozessen aus dem Ergebnisse, deren Eintritt Roux schildert. Es scheint uns, dab vieles, was in der Rocxschen Aufz~hlung der Wiederbelebungs-, Reorganis'ations-und Fostgenerationsprozesse dunkel ist, in ein viel helleres Licht gestellt wird, wenn wir alle solcbe Erscheinungen einfach auf eine Entwicklungsverz(igerung de1' verletzten Blastomere zurtickfiihren.
Beim Vergleich unsrer Resultate lnit denen Rot-xs mui3 man nicht vergessen, dab wir 1) mit einer andern Froschart gearbeitet haben, 21 dal3 wir Eier yore Anfang der Laichl)eriode benutzten, anstatt yore Ende derselben, wie Roux empfiehlt, um die besten Postgenerationsergebnisse zu bekommen, 3' haben wit absichtlich den Eingriff m~iglichst schwer gestaltet, um die Entwicklung der ~-erletzten Blastomere, soweit nut miiglich, zu verzSgern oder zu verhindern. Bei richtigem Versfiindnis dieser ebenerw~ihnten Tatsachen werden die im folgenden erw~ihnten "~hnlichkeits-und Differenzpunkte ins richtige Licht gesetzt.
Die Embryonen. CURT ZIEGLER hat kiirzlich eine ersch(ipfende und detailliert'e Behandlung der Rovxschen Versuchsergebnisse verSffentlicht. Unsre Ergebnisse stimmen in den haupts~ichlichsten Punkten mit den seinigen iiberein, speziell auch darin. dab wir keine Uberwanderung yon Zellen yon der verletzten zm" unverletzten Seite konstatieren k~innen, und daf3 wir nichts flnden, was fiir eine ,Wiederbelebung, des gesclfiidigten Protoplasmas auf dem Wege einer Uberwanderung yon Zellen oder Kernen aus dem unverletzten Teile sprSche. Falls wirklich. wie es ja jetzt der Fall zu sein scheint, Roux nicht l~inger diesen Punkt der Zelliiberwanderung ausdriicklich zu betonen beabsichtigt, dann sind auch ZIEG-LERS Ergebnisse gar nicht so sehr von denjenigen Rouxs verschieden, wie man aus seiner detaillierten Kritik der Rovxschen Arbeit schlief3en k(innte. Das wichtigste 0perationsergebnis, n~imlich die Bildung eines ttalbembryo seitens der unverletzten Blastomere, erhielt auch ZIEGLER, tier diesbeziiglich die friiheren Ergebnisse yon Roux, ENDRES und WALTER nnd MORGA.N-best~tigt.
Unsre Ergebnisse unterscheiden sich yon denjenigen ZIEGLERS in gewissen. weniger wichtigen Punkten. Wit haben unsre Aufmerksamkeit ganz speziell auf die unmittelbaren Effekte der Operation und die bald danach folgenden Verlinderungen gerichtet. ZIEGLERS drei Grade der durch die heifge Nadel gesetzten Schiidigung reprlisentieren nur in sehr allgemeiner Weise die hauptsiichlichsten auftretenden Veriinderungen. In Wirklichkeit kann eine viel griigere Verschiedenheit derErgebnisse folgeu, als diese Klassifikation einen zn glauben verleiten kiinnte.
ZIEGLER gibt die M~iglichkeit der dritten Rovxschen Reorganisationsweise zu. Unsre eignen Versuche sind, wie gesagt, fiir die Beurteilung dieses Punktes unzuli~nglich:-.iedenfalls, wenn sie auch nieht den Gege~beweis geg-en die MSglichkeit solchen Vorkommens liefern, so zeigen sie doch in einer Anzahl yon Fiillen deutlich, dab die oberfi:,ichlichen Zellen der verletzten tIi~lfte yore Kern und Protoplasma dieser selben H'~ilfte '~bstammen und nicht yore unverletzten Tell her eing'ewandert sind. Wit hiitten sogar Lust, die Frage aufzuwerfen, ob ein ~'berwachsenwerden der verletzten Hiilfte iiberhaupt in einiger Ausdehnung vorkommt, ohne dai3 wenigstens einig'e yon den oberfi:,ichlichen Zellen yon der verletzten H~lfte selbst abst'tmmen.
